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Zombie's Entire Family Are Coming Together for their 100th Year Family Reunion.  Join Zombie and

his family on their crazy adventure as they face multiple challenges trying to get to their 100th Year

Zombie Family Reunion.  Will Zombie even make it?  And if he does, will he be able to handle all of

his crazy relatives?  Jump Into The Adventure and Find Out!  Get Your Copy Now!
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My grandson is almost 8. He is addicted to Minecraft. Although he is an excellent reader, above

second grade reading level, he is not fond of reading because he does not find the books

interesting. Well I ordered him the entire set of this series. Probably a dumb idea because had he

not liked them I would have been stuck with 9 books. Luckily, I judged correctly. For the first time

since he had discovered Minecraft, the video game, he was reading rather than playing. It confirmed

Grandma's theory that it was not the reading he did not like, it was the subject matter! Yeah

Grandma. So the books get 5 starts from both of us.

I bought the first three books of this series just to see if my little Minecraft fan would be interested in

them at all. Let's put it this way, that was in December of 2015, it is now the middle of February

2016 and I just pre-ordered book 10, and my son is praying that they keep writing for this series!



My 7 year old son got the first book of the series for Christmas. He sat down and read it that day. He

has since read, and asked for, each of the books. He can be a reluctant reader so this series is

perfect to get him to read on his own, willingly. Some people have complained about the writing

style and level. Obviously these are not meant to be great literature; however, they have interesting

stories and for kids my son's age they are great.

Minecrafty Family, Cube Kid, and Herobrine Books are by far my favorite Minecraft authors.

Herobrine Books didn't disappoint with Diary of a Minecraft Zombie Book 7: Zombie Family

Reunion. There is adventure within every page, and I never wanted to put it down. I was

indescribably excited when I found out that book 7 was coming out. It was nice getting to know

Piggy, Steve and even Zombie as they travel to Zombie's family reunion in the mesa biome. This is

a book about adventure, friends, trusting others and family. Zombie and his brother Wesley learn to

get along and love each other. This is a really sweet and absorbing. It's actually pretty long and

$0.99 is an amazing price for such a nice book. I would recommend this book to kids 6-13. Just trust

me on this one: you will LOVE this book.Ã°ÂŸÂ˜Âƒ

My 7 yr old son LOVES these books. He wants them to print more books in this series as he is

obsessed with them! Even my 5 yr old daughter likes them and I even do too, without knowing all

that much about Minecraft.

My son LOVES this series!!! He seriously read this book in under a week!!! He stays up late reading

now which is pretty incredible for us to see that!! He has always struggled with reading, and getting

him to read was always a battle... until I found this series!!! PLEASE KEEP THEM COMING!!! :)

Hooray The return of the hilarious 12 year old zombie is back you know I was waiting patiently

checking to see if the book was out I was wondering so I read other books to make the time pass by

I was wondering why it was taking a month to release it after I got the book I was so happy and

celebrated this book series is far more hilarious then others but I am not being negative saying that

the others are bad I am saying this is more interesting. This is perfect to all ages who love minecraft

I got this to my friend my friend said this is more action packed than diary of a wimpy kid well I will

agree to that. If you're a parent who has a son/daughter who loves minecraft and is behind in there

vocabulary or dosen't have any interest in reading get them this they will certainly 100% love this

book I tell you.Fantabulous level for this spine chilling action packed book 100000000000000% No



lie WARNING AIN'T READ THE BOOK RUN AWAY SPOILERSZack we all think is your local

Minecraft zombiethat eats brains blah blah blah but actually he is not he is actually not very different

from us humans (probably for you alien readers lol) Zack like most kids go to school but his school

is different from human schools they scare villagers rather doing arithmetic, History, and science

which I think is more easier than normal school but to Zack its a pain in the neck. Zack of course

has his friends which are mobs creepy, slimy, skelly ( I think ) and others. Like moat characters in

Minecraft book the main carachter is friends with the default minecraft player Steve. Zack of course

ecounters numerous problems so Steve usually helps by giving him ideas and it usually backfires

which in my opinion is funny. IN THE BOOK PART. In this book of awesomeness Zack is about to

go to a family reunion which happens every 100 years but Zack is totally not cool with that because

he is gonna miss his friends which is something that happens to kids in the real world. And there

going to the Zombie Mesa canyon a reference to the mesa verde in realy life. After that Zack had a

idea to tke Steve by disguising him to look like funny smelling zombie. After that matters went worse

when Zacks cousin Piggy decides to come along which to zack its like eternal punishment. So they

go on the train minecart and go until they get lost in the desert the family decide to go in the cave to

stay but then they ecounter problems like meeting an outlaw and alot of stuff man I'm tired writing

this reviewThis author and book are fantabulous I do encourage the author to make more books in

the future I recxomend this to everyone who loves minecraft. As a bonus its cheap.IMPORTANT

NOTE TO THE AUTHORSTAY FANTABULOUS

Love! Love! Love theses books for my 8 year old. He has always struggled with reading and hasn't

had the interest in any books before. I can believe how much his fluency has improved, he is flying

through the series with such excitement and joy! He has finally connected with reading. Thank

You!!!! Please keep publishing more books.
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